The red cell band 3 protein: its role in anion transport.
Studies of anion transport across the red blood cell membrane fall generally into two categories: (1) those concerned with the operational characterization of the transport system, largely by kinetic analysis and inhibitor studies; and (2) those concerned with the structure of band 3, a transmembrane peptide identified as the transport protein. The kinetics are consistent with a ping-pong model in which positively charged anion-binding sites can alternate between exposure to the inside and outside compartments but can only shift one position to the other when occupied by an anion. The structural studies on band 3 indicate that only 60% of the peptide is essential for transport. That particular portion is in the form of a dimer consisting of an assembly of membrane-crossing strands (each monomer appears to cross at least five times). The assembly presents its hydrophobic residues toward the interior of the bilayer, but its hydrophilic residues provide an aqueous core. The transport involves a small conformational change in which an anion-binding site (involving positively charged residues) can alternate between positions that are topologically in and topologically out.